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Notebook 
ACCORDING TO CNN.COM, A MAG!liITUDE 4 . 7 
EARTHQUAKE STRUCK BRITAL'J ABOUT 125 
MILF.S NOR"Jll OF LONDON. NO INJURIES OR 
DAMAGES HAVE BEEN' REPORTED. 
LEAR!li HOW TO MAI!'.IAIN YOUR COOL 
\\'HILE LOOKI:-.;G CLASSY FOR THOSE \\'HO 
ARE STYLYING THE BIG A.'ID BEAUTIFUL 
LOOKATHU. 
H0\\-0ARD ELECTIONS AR.EJUST AROUND THE 
COR!llER. TAKE A LOOK AT DAY 1 OF OUR 
CA.'DIDATE PROFILES A.'ID CHECK IN THE 
REST OF THE \\'EEK FOR !'.IORE. 
( 
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Bison Unite to Discuss Race, Politics in America 
BY DREW DURAND 
Contributing vmter 
"J behM. th t r < Olli l<"f'll 
th t is ti I' rgc m t 1drr,ufi I le 
ai d mmt ,.mport.int p rt of n ir per· 
sonnlny." Augu t \\'tl~orr a 11s• 11d.1ry 
chroruder of thr bl.u k cx1wn ct11 r on1.c 
5aid that. And on ,1 "' t 111d r.imy l\1r, . 
day t"Vl:ning 111 the Mct~a, 1tudrn1s und 
prof1:3son gathered m l'Ot:ndrn Lahr try 
to di cuss the me.irung bd und \\11 on's 
though1 
At an event titled "Dol:"S Rate 
Matter) An O pen Convcrs.;1t11Jn about 
Race, Puliucs, and J'o.,.rr 111 l.11cra1ure," 
1tuclmu and professors "ere gi\en thr 
op port1m1I) 10 open up .ind d1':C1.1 
\'al1d m ul"1 concernmg the ~OCJ.:il 1111d 
p<•lmc:al arena 
Ilic ntnl gavt" the tendccs a 
cha111 to 1 ill: bo 1 1 ti t l nd to 
get n 1xr.d tp \\ilh 11 t e gt 11cr 1101 
J11e subJe<.t about the ·word '4Ulle 
up, as well •L' hov. the connot.iuon IS 
diffemll bei..iu~ of the age difference 
• 
-
. 
---
.. 
-
' "IT' 
--
and illSlt,-ht. 
ult was C'l11J>O"Cnng tO ~ for-
mer Howard studcnu comin back to 
talk to us bom serious i sues." s1a1ed 
5hannon \\ 'l 11akC'r a juruor ps\'cho ogv 
major "1 he discussion ''.LS 'l"ll hon-
est," sht· added 
· I ht• occasion \\'as organizro 
bi The ~tcriing Allen Bro\\Tl F..ngli>h 
5ociel} nnd lbe August \\ 'ilson Soci-
t·ty; 1wo organizations \\ith 1he same 
nnitude towards inspiring 1he .\friean-
1\mcri(.lm race. 
S1erling B!U\•Tl, ''ho h\'ed m !he · 
firs1 half of 1he ccniul'\, was a black 
teacher and poet "ho focused on black 
\OUlhem life. 
'·I "as thnlled abou1 the 1um-
out," said andra Shannon, Ph.D .• 
rounder of the August \ \'ilson Sooet): 
\\'ith '1Il audience of more than 30, the 
C\'COI Cl'\Cd I ' p 1rposc of Igniting a 
flame of 3\\ arentt amon !he CJ'O\\ J. 
·1 was surprised about the hun-
ger for opportumh:" hannon said 
about the turnout of the program. 
llw convenat1011 .:tlso \f·ntured 
to discuss 1hc idea thilt ''r.,<.c" nwn or 
"OOlt'll , an llCoplc \\hu a rc <l fl\'Cll to 
at.lcpting 1hd r <.uhu11· ,111d .1dVO«•llllf: 
fo, theu pr.opl1• hec.1u~1' of the ' olor of 
1he1r sk111 . 
Some (''l:ampl~ uf " 1,111·" 
pcoplr .1rr M .Jcolm X M lrlln I 1-
th r King nnd Ron P b o th Ci iJ 
Rights ln: 
""'*> Coi<1esy ol Oec>il3y "'""' 
Andrea Allen, Annette Jackson·Jolley and Mary Grate·Pyos listen to an audience member. Former and current members of the Ster· 
ling A. Brown English Society, the August Wilson Society the racial and political climate In the U.S. last night In the Blackburn Forum. 
A, for future e\'t:nts. the S1erling 
Allen Hrown English Socieiy will be 
hosli.ng •·Criutal Approad1 to Hip-Hop 
Culture," :in cwnt mainly focusing on 
the ,•fi"ecl uf !up-hop music on ~ocicty 
' I he n"Cm ";n be held on ~tarch 12 in 
I.orke Hall. 
Even if 1hcrt •• a present d.i} 
"ract' 1x:nun," the con,-cnauon co11· 
duded , p<"op le \\ould not nottce be-
cau e tht'y .Lrt' making 1bcir hi tory 110\\ 
1 \•u Jdn be noti<:ed 1Ul 1tcr 
F.vcn lhoub-h the topics \\Ctt 
vci; 11ensiuve, the group remamcd pro-
rcmon.'\I .md all0\\00 e\'t'l'\'Onc 10 !peak 
their rninc15 
The h f-do:.:cr people who 
H pr• 11tcJ 1 ore m urc generation 
cncourab'l"d the young pc.'Ople in ancn· 
cL--.ncc to become more a\•arc of their 
attitude tO\•ard leanung. 
1broughou1 the discussion, 
Colombian Government 
Officials, Students Talk Policy 
' .. ¥ . • 
Humberto Garces, an Afro-Colombian ect'Yist. 1nd ~-ard Scott. a repmentmve fror.1 the Bundle Ce::!er, argue over Scotts deQ. 
a ion to end the discussion before Ga!US 1111'31 able to ask his question. "Excuse me s ir, we cf:sagree W:: the government, and we 
have questions," tie said, u ColCX"'JJb:i govtmment representatives filed out ol the Bunche Center 
Howard students cflshtd with reprner.tatlvts of the Colombian governmt:-J 111 d!stt.-sslon on Afn>Colombians I! the Ralpll J 
Bunche center yesterday Colom wttlth has the th rd la!'V!S! black popt;~ fn the A.":le!1Cal beh'.:!d Bmi: and the U S .. t-..as 
been criticized for Its trNtment of ts black populatlon. Hlstorically blacks have beerl a! the bottom of L'ie socbl ~ in ~ 
but the government cll ms ts wortlng ti.lfd to ratse the status of btacb in the Colon't.tun SOdety 
A rtpmtntatlve from 1 non-prom tllat de:t:s 1111 th Afro-Colombians questioned~ pa ft 1111 :Ith :eluded Colo::'.bia's ricH:li.."\!ste ol 
labor and 1 Colombian congmsllW\. 
Shannon ora1cd to the crowd ho'' she 
reh il " revolution coming Oil ,u <d (hO\\j 
blacks nL-cd to be at the forefront." 
Throughoul the night, com-
ments were made by various people, 
giving room for learning. mspiratlon 
In addition, the August \\'il-
011 Socirt~ • pl.mnini; t implement 
an intcrdi!!Ciplinary course at Howard 
Unh enil): The course .,.;11 be offered 
in the fall. 
As Readers Flock to the 
Web, Magazines Re-Think 
How They Produce News 
BY MAKULA DUNBAR 
Conttibuting Writer 
In most cases, tht· n-olution of 
technology brings forth ad\.",111ccmt•nt. Hui 
in the mid~! of tuning down tinl(' and pm-
\idin~ convenience. somcthin~ gt•ts lost. 
In the magazine indu~tl')\ the ap-
prcoation of print magazm1:3 has died 
do" n. The pa~cs of Parrnhn,e and Entntam 
mmJ JIW.[y arc in tact on nC\•".!.5lar1cl5 as 
chC\\ing gum ai1d cigareucs are purchased 
instead. The Internet has ailm•cd people 
~ !he clobe 10 be immediateh be fed 
an abundance of infonnation injwt a few 
dicks and a couple of S\\ift scrolls. 
Howard alumna Charreah Jack-
son $la\"' up to d.1tc: .,.;th !he online news 
industr\ As an a.~ate producer at l~ 
sencc.com. sht' tuis seen the C'\-ol nion and 
decline of magazino ac.ross new~t.Ulch. 
"I don't think declining magai:tnc 
5.1ks ~tly take ;n,~ from the pnnt m-
dustl')." she said. " I think the changing 
landscape of media and !he shift from 
print forces magazino to re-<:'.'11u:ltr the 
\•<IY they infonn and cnteruin their audi-
ences." 
'Jbougfl it seems !he Internet i5 !ak-
in. m n a lot more than just magazines, 
FOliomag.com, wum: for magaz.int1 d 
pubfishing, ~ tha1 he decline: 
mar,-.azine; IS due to pric.c tuko and cin.u-
lation ans. 
jouma!Nn prof=or l."'lwrmce 
K~<1 ~oes that the businos behind 
the magazine indusm ba.5 uxitributed 
to the dedine of mapzmc: s;da at OC\o.,. 
sta..-xk. 
"}. Lwizine s;alcs have declined as 
a rcsuh of the cmci;;mcc of na. mah 
that de:::.~ m!Drnunoo ai a loo.n cost. 
K wd 
()!: editor 
and H!J'O.ud alum.Joan ~ lllld 
the ln!Cmd I! wruetnno more aJll\lmlCJlt 
than ptd.ll;; up an actual~ 
"In l'\a. \ort then: s plcnt'i or 
n~ and thC'\ re all scllm~ ~~­
zmes because the\ re still unponant to a 
lot of pt"oplc, .. Cumming. ~d. 'i\ 101 of 
1h~ i:ontt·nt on tht· lntanct is brief . .\1aga-
;r.i1ws cos! up to S-l and, to some people. 
dw1 mailers." 
Ilic ,\ucli1 Bureau of Ci~ulations 
tr.u ks 1lw 5:tft.., of mag;v.incs and releases 
n·poru of cit-dines and im rea,t-s for the 
fu1t and ~<'<:one! haln.'S of eath year. Their 
mi:)SI recent data sho" s lha1 !he maga;jn~ 
i.1ki11i; tl11• h.lfdC'St lu!S al newssta11ds arc 
<:!.amour, (:ootJ 11~111& ai1d.\'aJwuzl l~­
qinm. 
111e lmcmet has translated ma::a-
zincs to !he extent where guests can now 
\irtllillh tum magazine pagt:s.. J\.~ \isu-
alh plearuig as e-magazincs ha\'c become, 
Jackson belit:\~ llt:\\".!.5tands arc still impor-
tant aiid a web page can nr.'l"r completd) 
take the plac.e of a magazme.. 
"I frn pnnt magazmcs arc defi-
nite \'aluable and con\'cnient." she said. 
"l IO\"C !he lntMTiet and ail the mteracthity 
that a flat magazine pai,--c could nt:\"Cr offer:. 
But whcn it com~ to riding on !he train to 
.,.'Ort; or relaxing on !he weekend, there n 
nothing like flipping through .md touching 
the real lhing;" 
But, where "ill magazmo go from 
\ \" lhC'\ <fu;ippear No. The 
ch.i!lcn i :mre out bm. 10 ~ a 
sprufic readcnhip and m.untam cdi onal 
contmt Iha e;atcrs 10 thor amis." ~'2 
said. 
Biogs and \\0cb mo WM no trouble 
targt'llllg spc:aficd demograplua. Perhaps, 
m3t,...wncs ~ begin to follow s= in the 
upoommg \~al' and cwb the steach dedine 
ci~soilcs. 
If not ~ ms hope for 
the funm: of fil.ati"UIIIO. 
"'\\ 1, c..amc OUl, C\'Cn'IXIC 
........,, •. ,.;ut 11 Didio would cfMPJICM 
and rhc same f;OCS for 
pnm :?aZIJlM. I can' 1m.1gine a ~'Odd 
~ithout mag;i~ and I doo't d-.ml am-
one enc can. !So nuncr bow manv people 
~ tbcrr infomwioo cE o( the: lntanct.. 
the\ want their 1n3t,"3ZmC. ThC\ still 
care about them" 
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Plus-Sized Women Make Fashion Statements 
Some ladies size 14 and up are able to find just as trendy, stylish clothes as slimmer women 
BY ASHA POLLARD 
Contributing Writer 
The perfect pair of True 
Religion jean~ a favorite H&~f 
shirt or a Calvin Klein dress 
that fiu just a little bit too tight 
in all the right places every 
girl comes across that one ar-
ticle of dothing that they feel 
so beautiful and comfortable 
wearing that they just cannot 
live without it. 
But, in a society that 
gean f;uhirm toward$ slim, 
waif-like 1hap~ and deems 
full-figured women as less than 
attractive, it seems alme»t im-
possible for Clll'V'd(.COUS fash-
ionistas to find clothing that 
compliments their bodies, 
while still exuding style. 
Freshman engineenng 
major Gabrielle Junonin, is 
a sclf-pro<laimed voluptuous 
vixen who has no problems 
fmding fiuhirm-fol"'ard styles 
for hcr curvai;eous figure. 
"People always ask me 
whert". I get my dothes from, 
like it i, difficult for me or 
something. I actually find it 
really ea,y to get cute clothes 
for my ,i1.e," 5hc said. 
According to a .Vrw 'tori.. 
limn report , "the average 
women', size i, I -l the si1.e 
at which 'plus-si1.cd' clothing 
begins. And the av('ragc ,i1.c 
for men is 44." to do. 
And as far as black Yarbour offen achice to 
women seeming to have more 
cunes, researchers found 
"black women have larger 
measuremenu than othl'r 
women, but they are most like-
ly to have the clauic hourglass 
shape." 
Junonin added, "I like 
to shop at thrift stores becau~c 
they carry all siu:s and have 
c.lothes that no one else will 
be seen weanng. Even regular 
stores in the mall sometimes 
ha\c a plus-si1.c section." 
.Jacquijohruon, a '"Ph· 
om ore telccornmunicatJons 
major also has no trouble find-
ing plus-siic fashions. 
"!1-i y favorite store "ould 
have to be Urban Outfitters," 
she said. "I usually go to the 
cmc in Chinatown because it', 
so dose. Girls wh<> arc a little 
bigger ju~t have to lr,ok a little 
harder when they gc. shopping, 
that's all \\'hen l'rn walkmg 
around tampus, J may 'cc a 
smaller girl wcanng the 3amc 
shirt that I had on last week, ~o 
it is po,sible to find tutc: top~ 
:ind jeans." 
D.C. image consultant 
Jeane Yarbour explains that 
while plu,·sized women may 
find it easy to shop, they muM 
,till take into actount their 
body shapes. the same a, anv 
slimmer woman would have 
Howard studenu who arc look-
ing to upgrade their wardrolx. 
'i\void shapeless clothing, such 
as baggy, oversized dresses or 
pants," she: said. "Black is not 
the most flattering or slimming 
color for plus-1ius, it is more 
about the cut and tailoring oi 
rhc outfit." 
Forever 21 employee 
Henry Gan:i:alcs feels that al-
though his store carries pllli-
srzcs, they arc not the most 
fashionable clothes. 
'\\e do have a few items 
for bigger customer~. but they 
JUSt are not as cute as the aver-
age sizcs," Ganzalcs ~aid 
He continued, "It ~eem' 
like the patterns arc al"ays 
boring, and the cut of the shiru 
and dresses is very conserva-
tive. These arc young women 
who shop in this store: I know 
that they are not tl')ing to look 
boring and consel"\"dtl\'C," 
fhere ~re a plethora of 
stores that olfer stylish clothing 
for larger fashion-conscious 
people. 
Lane Bryant manager, 
Joycelyn Harris, says that her 
store offers very styhsh and 
flattering clothing for plus-
si:i:ed women of all ages. 
"In this store, women 
can buy halter tops, skirts, 
suits, shorts and jeans that arc 
P!'*>Co.IWyol-~~ 
Young women, like actress Raven Simone, are categorized as plus-sized by American standards. Students 
on campus seek stores and designers who cater to women and men of all sizes. 
all cxm:mclr flattering to a 
curva·:cou< bod," Harris said. 
She said, "I see some 
Howard students shopping 
here every no" and then, but 
r think that many of them feel 
embarrassed to come in or feel 
like this is for older women. 
\\le offer so many lxautiful 
designs. They arc only missing 
out." 
Yvette King, a freshman 
biology major, shops onli ne to 
get her outfits. 
"Sometimes stores ma) 
not sell plus-sizes at the actual 
location, but I can find them 
online," she said. 
In comparison to tra-
ditional store shopping, King 
said, "I actually like shop· 
ping onlinc better, because 
it's quicker, less overwhelming 
and much more private. The 
onlinc stores I shop at the most 
are LVLX, Forever 21 and 
Nordstrom." 
Yarbour also had advice 
on wLat not to do, also men-
tioning things plus-sized stu-
dents should stay away from. 
''Try to stay clear of 
large patterns on fabrics, they 
will only appear shapeless once 
being worn," she said. " Plus-
sizcd petites should avoid jack-
ets and tops that go below the 
hip because it will make you 
look even shorter and more 
round. The most important 
thing is to love your plus-sized 
figure." 
Risks of 'Lean' ana 'OXM' Leaa Drug Stores to Require IO Check 
BY BRITTNEY QUARLES 
Contributing Writer 
On 1-cb. 5, it w·as rdca\ed 
by the county coroner's oflfrc that 
rapper Pimp C's death ''"" the re-
,uh of .m accidc-nt.il o\crdosc of 
the populilr 'outhrrn ~uhst<m< ~ 
"lean," oombined with his sleep 
apne<1. 
"Lean," also popularly 
known a' "s1aurp," gained pop-
ularity m Houlton by the wcll-
known DJ Strew. He popularized 
the drink with the lxginning of 
"chopped and ~rewed" mu~ic, 
which w;u followed br the nauon-
" idr Three Six Mafia hit "Sippin' 
Ou ~mnc- S1u11rp" m.June 'J.000. 
H >uston rc<idc:nt <lllcl 
sophomore mtern •• rion.il businc$S 
major Liliane Bedford <1<ud, "\.\'ell 
·~iuurp' i\ quite common, l'~pe­
dall) in the lity of ~yr\lp. [Hou~­
ton). mid it i~ just <l.' d;mgcruus 
11., dnig.. lxraus~ if you t.\kC' too 
ffilllh of it \Ull t:~Ul die." 
She addl'd, "1, mpelf, have 
never tm·d 11. But, J know it can 
make }'Ou halluonate and have ef-
fects of certain drugs." 
This syrup is a cocktail of 
cough syn1p, containmg promct-
huine with codeine. Sprite and 
usually a jolly rancher rhis i~ the 
original formula for the syrup '. n 
the Three Six Mafia lyncs. Cur-
1 cntl)·, there .ue •e>cral forms of 
the dnnk that now may contain 
alcohol, cough syrup and various 
candies. 
The populari.:ation of the 
"purple drank" was instantly felt 
b}' the teen hip-hop community 
in the South. \\'hile the occasional 
u!\e of the drink mav not seem 
harmful to teem, thnt· have bt·cn 
~l'\'eral dt•aths in connection with 
the U't' of the drink Ill combina-
tion "~th other sub~tances. 
In addition to Pimp C, both · 
DJ Screw <Uld Big Moe. another 
populilr Tex;\.\ r<1ppcr, died of 
on·rdosc~ . 
"Usc-r; don't realize that 
they are trul}' taking a dangerous 
cocktail of three harmful sub-
stances," said Ron Peters, assis-
tant professor of the University of 
lexas School of Public Health. 
\ \'h;le deaths of famous hip-
hop stars have been reported due 
to the drug, other accidents have 
not gone unreported. Peter.s said 
''so many accidents are undcrre-
purted and not taken into account 
bv statistics such as the CDC." 
The hip-hop community of 
the South has especially embraced 
the dnnk and popularized it in 
their songs. On the David Ban-
ner song, "Speaker" he rhymes, 
" I'm a pill poppin animal, syrup 
sippin (explicit]/l'm so high you 
couldn't reach me with a [explicit] 
antenna " referring to ecstasy and 
S) nip. Rapper Lil' \\'ayne of 'lew 
Orleans has referenced the drink 
in SC\'cral rhymes, including the 
freestyle rap "Live From 504," 
saving, ':And yep, l sip that lean." 
,\Jong "ith "lean" is an-
other O\·cr-the-counter drug caus-
floP!al 
Regular cough and Stn\JI mtdleationt that sold over the counter are now requiring 10 In some pbannacies. Home-
made drugs like 'lean' can bt made from ICtrvt lngredlants In th s medication 
ing a stir. ''Tussin," "robo" and 
"skittles" to some, all sound like 
harmless nicknames when in real-
ity, they arc street names for dex-
tromethorphan (DXM). 
Although it has street 
names, it can be purchased in 
broad daylight without fear, unless 
vou a.re carded. 
"I was very surprised and 
confused when asked to sho,,i my 
state ID when purchasing cold pills 
at the local CVS," said sophomore 
broadcast journalism major Ash-
ley Maltbia. "I have no idea what 
DXM is and the effects of it." 
DXM was approved by the 
FDA as a cough suppressant in 
1954, and put into over the coun-
ter sough syrups by 1970. Now, 
DX.\1. is found in more than 120 
over the counter cold medicines 
either alone or in combination 
with other drugs such as antihista-
mines, decongestants and expec-
torants. 
Over the counter drugs, also 
known as OTCs, such as cough 
and cold medicines arc increas-
ingly being abused by teens in or-
der to achieve a certain ·'high." 
According to the Partner· 
'hip for a Drug Fret' Amenca, 
"Nearly one in five teens 19 per-
cent or 4.5 million report abusing 
prescription medications to get 
high; and one in 10 (10 percent or 
2.4 million) report abusing cough 
medicine to get high." 
DX..\i is often abused in 
high doses h) adol~nts to gen-
erate euphoria and \isual and au-
diton hallucinations. 
Using UX..\f 15 referred to 
on the street t<!I "Roi K>-tripping" 
or .. slr.ittling. ·· Th~ tenns arc 
derived from the m~t commonlr 
abused produc:s. Robitussin and 
Coricidin. 
\\bi.le used as directed, 
DX..\f product:! arc efficient in 
aidin1: in a coU1:h. but .... ticn ~ 
MC doubled and uipled it bc-
com~ euphoric or a dcpl'C5Sant. 
It OU1 aa.ount for distorted visual 
perception, complete dissociation 
from one\ bod}; panic a.'!~ 
and insomnia. 
There have been few in-
stances of death and coma from 
over abuse of the drug. 
Now, the drug can also be 
purchased in bulk on the Internet 
in powder form. These sites arc 
also offering recipes and offer-
ing online dosing calculators that 
teach abusers how much they'U 
need to take according to their 
weight to get high. 
DXM produces the feel-
ing of being euphoric, and high, 
similar to that of PCP use. Retail-
ers in some states arc beginning to 
move DXM products behind the 
counter, or asking for valid iden-
tification to show proof of being 
18. While OTC drugs arc easily 
to obtain, there is another similar 
drug that has been gaining support 
from the hip-hop community. 
Both DXM and "lean" arc 
so dangerous due to the fact that 
they are both made with ingredi-
ents that can be so easily accessible 
in the home and in local stores. 
"Lean had become very 
popular, and normalized, almost 
like a beer," Peters said. 
\\Thilc there are no laws 
banning the selling of these drugs, 
they arc just as dangerous as the 
use of illegal drugs, if not more. 
According to the DEA Of. 
ficc of Diversion Control, 'The 
CSA, (Controlled Substances 
Act) provided that DXM could in 
the future Ix added to the CSA 
through the traditional schedul-
ing process if warranted. DEA is 
currently reviewing DXM for pos· 
siblc control." 
This Week in 
Fashion 
NYC Police Raid Famo- Faax Area 
According the H&mm~ ~fiar DaJy, New Yori< City police 
raided Chinatown for counterfeit merchandise Tuesday morn-
ing. No one -..-as arrested, but the stores are being cleared out-a 
process that could take two da)". Mainly handbags, ~rvcs, bclu, 
watches and fragrances have lxen confiscated. Along with the 
knockoff merchandi~, officials ha\'C discovered health and safety 
code \iolarions and ...,;u shut the buildings down. 
New Vans Shoe Honors lajared Skater 
\'ans will release next month, according to ~tlemcn's 
Quanerl); a new •hoc in honor of a ~kater who had to end his 
career in 2003 after a freak car accident. The Cardiel x Pcncllct0n 
!hoe, named after 5Jt.ate boarder John Cardiel, is part of the com-
pany's 007 scri~ and ...,;u come ...,;th a DVD documentary about 
the man doctol"'! said would nn'Cf walk again and now rides bikes 
and walks. The shoe will be made out of Pendleton pb.id flannel 
and on!} 5,000 wtll be released. 
,----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------· 
• 
What is Howard Without Fashion 
And What is The Hilltop Without You 
Come to the Budget Meetings 
Mondays at 7 p.m. 
West Towers 
~-- -- ---------- -- ---------- ----------------------- -- -- ------------------------ -- ------------------------- -- -- -
THE Hll.I:IUP 
• 
japaaese D~r Think• 
Oat of tile Box, Eaviroamfl!J!Jtally 
japancsc fashion howc lssc}· ~tiyak.e known for experimen-
tal dcsil!'IU came out ...,;th a nC"' line of dispoaabk clothin, made 
out of paper this T~): Aca>rdin,~ to Rn,...ters, the !hol.· was 
set ~r the Eiffel Tower in PW had the theim of .. ~fll!Ctlln of 
.Man" ~r Dai fur-ara "presented a series of dresses and 
bodym1u ...,;th paper stretched and rufficd so that 11 loGUd lib: 
~n glass orbs bubbling around modeh' bodies." 
.- -------------- -I 
I I 
I lblSPIRED YOGA I 
I breathe in life I 
I I First Class Free I I 
I $I 00 FOR I 0 CLASSES I 
I Bring this coupon & I I I redeem before 3/31/08 I I 
I • full range of Vinyaso flow classes I 
• introduction to yogo • hot yoga I I 
• candle light yoga • nutritional consultations 
I • yoga workshops I 
I I 1115 U Street, NW 202.462.1800 I www.lnsplredyoga.com I 
·- - ----------- - -
.. 
-
-
Find your seat. Find your future. · 
Introducing the HBS 2+2 Program'.v 
This is not your typical business program. !Jut we're not looking for typical busiress school students. 
If you're a science, engineering. or liberal arts major considering an MBA in the future. this may be for you. Find out. 
We're accepting applications from college juniors now. 
Graduate collcgo >Work 2 years > HBS 2 y~ar> > Earn MBA 
Learn more: 
Ho\'v.'.lr'd Univcr'sily I Blil(kbur'n Cc-nlcr. Roorn 142 I 3.'06108 I 4:00 5:00 p.nl. 
Register for the info session: hb,.edu/2+2:ihO\vard 
THE HILLTOP 
PUS 
Breakthrough 
BY EBONI FARMER 
Sports Edffor 
"\ \'e have an agend.1, not a plat-
form," said Abimbola George, a Howard 
Unh'Crsity Student Association (HUSA) 
presidential candidate. "Platforms arc 
speaking points, and agendas arc things we 
are actually going to do." 
Running on the agenda of "Break-
through: Innovation on the Horiton," 
George, a junior political science and so-
ciology major, along with his vicc-prcri-
dential candidate Tiff.111y Bright, an Eng-
lish and 1\frican-,\1111.:ric.m studic~ maJor. 
wants to create a more tramparent student 
go\'Crnment as well as to give more power 
to students. 
George and Bright's agenda includes 
four pillars: student advOCilt)\ student ac-
tivit}; technolog} and pushing the univer-
sity to ··co Green." 
Under the student advocacy and stu-
dent life pillars. George said he and Bright 
hope to improve safety on campus and the 
student relationship with both HUSA and 
the Howard administration. 
"\ \'e will establish commissions sole!) 
comprised of students that will work hand-
in-hand with the universiiy's administra-
tion," George said. 
This initiative will include a commis-
sion to advise campus police, one on stu-
dents' rights and another with the Office of 
Parking and Shuttle Services. 
"The administration might believe 
that students are apathetic.," George said. 
"\\'e believe students haven '1 been given 
the chance to lead. \\'e want to gi\·e the 
power back to them because HUSA is not 
Abi and 1iffan)~ lt is the students." 
The last two pillars that George and 
Bright's campaign encompass arc "Co 
Green" and technolog}: According 10 their 
campaign flier.<. under the "Co Green" pil-
lar, tlte)' intend to "implement a compre-
htn<t\e policy that requires student organi-
zations that receive organizational funding 
to purchase more rcC}tlable goods." 
George aho plans to bridge the gap 
between !SAS and HUSA. By building this 
relationship, he believes the technology on 
campus will improve greatly. 
George has been an active member ' 
of HUSA since his freshman year, and his 
nmning mate currently serves as the ex-
ecutive director of HUSA. George believes 
that he and Bright are tlte most experi-
enced c.u1dida1e~. 
"The way the next president secs 
Ii USA this year is the way he is going to 
~e it for )Cars to come," George said. "\Ve 
have to ~ct the precedents and standards 
for HUSA now." 
iveb site - breakthro11ghcampaign.com 
The Frontline 
BY ANNIE WHITE 
Edfforial Assistant 
Chris Caldwell and Kimberly Jones 
want to be Howard students' "first line of 
defense," said Caldwell, a junior finance 
major from Chicago. 
Caldwell and Jones are running for 
president and vice-president, respective!}; 
of Howard Unh'CNit) Student Association. 
They have coined their camp.1ign "Front-
line." 
rhe duo currently pt•rccivcs tlll'm-
selvcs, "as the unclcrdor'I in tlu• race.'' 
Caldwell said. "\Ve ah,ays viewed o,1rsdves 
in last place, so we have to work twice as 
hard to pull a victory." 
He and Jones, "want studenti to be 
viewed as an asset, and not a liability," 
Caldwell said. 
Frontline's three-lier platform is 
aimed at achieving that goal by bringing 
communication back to the table, student 
advocacy back to the ba~ics and Ho11 ard 
University back to the students. 
Caldwell spoke highly of the current 
HUSA administration. 
"\Ve would like to continue in those 
footsteps," he said. 
In addition, they plan to lobby for 
student rights. He recalled an experience 
that occltrred last semester when 25 "ner-
\"OUS and intimidated" seniors from the 
School of Business were brought to the ju-
didarv committee on the grounds of ac;1-
dtmic · 1isconduct and were suspended. 
"The students went into a room of 
people who already held a bias against 
them and thought they were guilty until 
proven innocent," Caldwell said. 
His slate plans to develop a Faculty 
Code of Conduct that will hold teachers 
accountable and utilize the students' rights 
attorney lo ensure all students arc properly 
represented and their voices are heard. 
He said they are also passionate 
about dcvdoping leaders. His administra-
tion will implement an internship program 
tltat will select students to intern for lite 
organization of their choice, directly under 
tl1e leader fulfilling lite position they plan 
on pursuing. 
The intern.ship program will give 
students an ''actual feel for the position," 
Caldwell said. It 11ill also eliminate students 
nmning for "other positions as a stepping 
stone·• to their next leadership role. 
CalclwcU said Frontline is committed 
to giving back to the students and intends 
to develop the Howard Newell Scholarship. 
The fund is named after a former HUSA 
president, who served from 1982-1983. 
Newell was selected because "he gave so. 
much of himself to the school." 
Web site - HU{rontline.com 
• 
AMJ 
Will Student V 
With Platform 
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER 
Staff Writer 
Countless campaign posters and handbills scattering campus ser\'e as 
a constant reminder that student election season is fully underway, making 
Steven Page one of the many students paying dose attention to tht> candi-
dates. 
"This is obviously serious business if there are eight people running 
for HUSA vice president and president, and also undergraduate trustee," 
said Page, a junior radio television ;md film major. 
As the March 6 student vote date nears, it becomes nearly impossible 
to miss the energy many election contestants and their passionate supporters 
have in promoting platforms. 
Many students anticipate tl1c outcome of the vote, and are vocal about 
changes they want 10 be made and programs they desire to be continued, 
while otl1ers question the effectiveness of student government positions. 
"I want student body leaders to actually represent the students," Page 
said. "That is helping our black students stay at our black schools financially 
and stay in our resident halls financially." 
Page said he hasn't heard a lot about candidates wanting to help stu-
dents with their personal finances and staying in school, and tltat he would 
like to hear tltis topic discussed and actually implemented in spcakouL~. 
"I don't sec ho" thousand~ of doUan can be allocated to panic:« and 
functions, but not towards scholarships for working students and those strug-
gling," he said. 
Page has attended spcakout s~~ions, but some student leaders recog-
nize that students who are not im"Olved in campaigning don't attend speak.-
outs. 
\ \ arc said that of the student~ who do attend. manv arc al read\· 111p-
porting a candidate. 
"Unfortunate!)\ at a lot of campaign events, the people who are there 
already have their minds made up," said Marcus \Vare, Howard Univcrsit} 
Student Association (HUSA\ president. 
\Vare added, "Candidates are doing as good a job as tltey can to reach 
out to all students, but it seems like students are apathetic about elections." 
Many students choose lo focus their attention on tltings besides the 
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neral student election because the} have little faith in the power of the 
di dates. 
"I never really thought of it as a priorit), because there is only so 
uch you can do as a student in those positions," said Nick Speed, a sopho-
ore finance major. 
Speed said that he does plan to vote in suppon of a friend who is 
nmng. 
'"I sometimes think it's a popularity contest," he said. "If you know a 
t of people. the chances of you getting it are more likely." 
Speed isn't the only student who views student elections as a popular-
contcst. 
"I think people are paying attention if they know the candidates," said 
iffany Frazie1; a freshman bioloi,')' major. 
· ''You see the posters, but a lot of times you really don't know the 
'Opie," Frazier continued. "I think it's a race of popularity." 
\\lhile Frazier said she is unsure of what candidates she wants to sup-
n, she does believe there is importance in the student elections. 
"It's important because they arc the student voice, and they can con-
ct t11e ones who have the power," she ,aid. "I hope to see some changes, 
t I know that students alone can on!) do so much." 
Speed said that as far as candidates' platforms are concerned, some 
the changes may actually be fea~iblc, but others are simply stated to tell 
ters what they want to hear. 
Frazier said, "I think tht.'V're students like us and a lot of them are 
mising the same thin~. And at the end of the day, it's going to take more 
an the election to make all the changes." 
Some students who ha\'e not been focused on student elections in the 
t are sho"ing interest this year. 
"It's something that I haven't paid attention to until this year," said 
eyanna Butts. a junior broadcast journalism major. "I've been looking at 
me of the fliers." 
Butts said it is imponant to her that candidates show t11eir passion and 
sire for actually nmning for the position. 
"The main thing J'm looking for is that people are genuine," she said. 
want to make sure it's not all talk." 
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The New Deal 
BY ALEESA MANN 
Staff Writer 
Darrion \ \'oods and Stefan Thomp-
son are running mates under the New Deal 
platform for Howard University Student 
Association (HUSA) executive office. 
\\foods, a junior telecommunications 
major was born in Louisiana and has lived 
in Texas. Thompson, a sophomore politi-
cal science and sociology double major is 
from Phoenix. 
In their platform, \ Voods and 
Thompson are pushing for new ideals, in-
cluding reduced textbook prices, increased 
male population at Howard and extended 
HUSA office hours, in their bid for office. 
'~\ lot of it is new, but it's realistic. 
That's the biggest thing ... I belie\'C what 
separates our [platform from others] is new 
ideas, feasible ideas, real solutions and rela-
tionships "ith administration," said \,\'oods. 
the presidential candidate. 
"I want every student to know [about 
the] reduction of textbook prices," \\'oods 
said. ''I've talked to numerous people, the 
provost's office, teachers and professors. 
The textbook reduction price is guaran-
teed. It's not going to fail." 
The Howard Man Legacy Act is an-
other major component of the New Deal 
platform. 
This act hopes to recruit more males 
to Howard University in order to level out 
the female-to-male ratio. 
\\'oods and Thompson, presidents 
of Howard Plaza Towers \\'est and Slowe 
Hall, respective!}\ count their experiences 
as dorm presidents as preparation for their 
service in HUSA executive office. 
"Seeing that we're both presidents of 
our dorms, we are committed to being in 
•• leadership role 21-7. \\e face issues that 
can happen at three in the morning or one 
in the afternoon," 'Thompson said. 
\\'oods noted that both candidates 
realize the pivotal role of the next HUSA 
president and vice president who will have 
to work ,,;th a new university president, 
and admitted they arc ready and willing to 
bear the responsibilities. 
"\Vhat I want the students to do 
when they're looking at everyone's plat-
form is to look throJgh them thorough!)~" 
Thompson ~aid. 
"\\'hat most of the platforms are do-
ing is selling }'OU a dream," he said. "\\'e're 
not going to sell you a dream, but our inspi-
ration is free. And our New Deal platform 
is impiration to help students to be better at 
Howard Uni,-ersitr" 
Pholo Cculesy of AAlsa Srur & Ebony G1cwer 
Taking It Back 
BY TRAVER RIGGINS 
Campus Editor 
The Taking It Back campaign wants 
to return to Howard University students 
what is rightfully theirs, said Nick Owen, 
the presidential candidate on the slate. 
According to Owen, a junior speecl1 
and applied communication major, he and 
his running mate Kellen l\loore, a sopho-
more political science major, represent the 
average Howard student and intend to be 
the eyes, ears and voice of the students as 
the Howard University Student Association 
(HUSA) executive positions are outlined in 
t11e H USA constitution. 
The Taking It Back platform con-
tains four tenants: community, purpose, 
voice and future. 
Community, Owen said, represents 
mobility, communication and unity. 
"We're taking it back to a time when 
there was activism on campus," Owen 
said. 
Owen said he hopes to bring the 
Howard University community together 
like it was in the past. Instead of a discon-
nected, individualistic student bod}; he 
hopes for one voice and a place where c;v-
eryone can find a place to be active in a 
cause. 
Purpose brings accountability to 
each member of the Howard community, 
from administration and facuh> to ~tudent~ 
and staff. 
Voice is to continue student advoca-
c~ and the future aspect has plans to estab-
liSh sustainable practices to implement and 
continue change. 
He said that, if elected, his admin-
istration would continue much of the cur-
rent HUSA administration's policies, like 
the "Put It On Blast" forums where stu-
dents arc allowed to confront university 
entities with concerns, but will do so "ith 
cnhan1;ements. 
Owen said the platform tenants are 
completely intertwined and dependent on 
each other. He said that a lot of thought 
was put into their platform and the execu-
tion of their plan. 
"\\'e didn't do the research just to 
run a campaign," Owen said. "'\Ve did the 
re.~earch to run a better Howard Univer-
sit)." 
One of the most important things 
to Owen, who was born in New York and 
grew up m Atlanta, and ~foore, from nonh-
crn California, is to take Howard back to 
its glory days and make students active in 
determining their own future. 
"People see us as consumers," Owen 
said, "\>Vhen actually, we are stakehold-
ers." 
Web site - talcebackHU.com 
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Good Actresses \Vanted, 
Singers Need Not Apply 
"C:;idillac Rt·cor<b, an 
upcoming movie < hanncls th1· 
life of Cl11rago rc·cord compan} 
executive Lc·onard Chess and his 
company. Bryum< Knowles "ill 
~tar a~ Etta James one dw uf 
legendary vucali~1s on his r~nird 
l.1bcl. The film \\111 alw ~••u Cc-
dnt rhe I:11trr1,1irwr, Columbus 
Short •llld ,\drii.ln Urody. 
\\'Ink thi' movie will 
most likely gtn<'t«llr a larg1• body 
of aupport, the casting has gen 
crated some <·ri11cis111 t'spe-
tialh· with <·onsid.-rn11011 
to Knowlc~. Although 
sht''s a m11th-pl.11111um sdl 
Ill b1· nwrc dC'\clupcd before she 
1s cons1d<·red for such an impoc-
lanl role 
More irnporiantly, how 
many black acncsscs were passed 
up for this rule in order 10 ac-
commoda1t' Knowles? 
In "majority" films. 
yol do11 't se1· Chri,,lina As11il-
er;1 bc·i1111: cas1 a Marilyn Mon-
ro1 I'l1n would probabl)' hire a 
l'on} "'' <1rd winning actress 10 
t'aptun: her life, c·vcn if it wasn't 
a big name like Aguilera. 
Our View: 
mu~ic mogul, who had even less 
experience than Knowles. 
Unfortunately, this in-
discretion will be blamed on the 
lack of black actors, however un-
true that rumor may be. 
There are plenty of 
black actors established and 
non-established - that could 
have played this role 
The truth is Bcyonce got 
the role because she is Beyonce. 
Movie makers know 
that she will generate the fan 
base and the money 
needed to increase box 
office sales, regardless of 
ing ~onw.nrc~s and wurld-
renownt·d 1·111cna111t·r, sht• 
h;u yet to pm\,. hcisrlf as 
~\ \KllC!'.S II\ lhc ~)CS of 
much ol the pubhc. 
Movie makers shouldfocus 
on talent of the actress, not 
her fan base. 
how mediocre her acting 
may be. 
!'v1ost of this 
can be blamed on the 
finance-driven 
of the movie 
nature 
indus-She pla)'cd ;1 
sidekick to Amtin Powers, 
where she was cast more based 
on her sex appeal than her act-
ing ability. ~tore recently and 
most notabl>. she gave an accept-
able performance as Dt•cna in 
"Dreamgirls," but was 0H·r<h,1d-
O\\ <"d hr tht• pn:,1·nn· nf .Jennifer 
Hud~on . 
And'' 1• ' ' ould alt like to 
forget her earl) role as "Carmen 
Jone•" in the \ ' HI produt11011 of 
"C.:armcn .1 Hip-Hopera," what-
ever that "a<. 
l'his 1• not to s;t\ she 
is not t11lcntt•d. She certainlv is, 
A similar situation took 
place with the casting of the stage 
plav ''A Raisin In the Sun." 
Black actors were of-
fended that Scan "Diddy" Combs 
was cast as \\'alter Younger for 
surh ,111 import.mt and histori-
cal role D1dd\ stood along sidt 
Phvlicia Rashad and Sanaa La-
than, both experienced and cdu-
tatcd in the arting craft. Rashad 
at Hm' ard and Lathan at \'ale. 
Black actors spoke out 
saying man\ of them work their 
whole careers for a role of that 
but her skill ,1< ;111 actrl'S< needs m;1~ni1ude. and it was gi,·cn to a 
try, which is why it is a 
challenge for filmmakers to step 
out on faith and perhaps take 
a chance on someone who may 
not be as well-known, but may 
have the talent to bring the role 
to life. 
There arc black actress-
es that would have killed for this 
part, but Beyoncc will generate 
the right fan base. 
It's less about Beyoncc's 
personal talent and more about 
expanding the selection from the 
talent i;ool. 
Nothing personal, B. 
Got Issue? 
Good I 
Subrnit Perspectives at: 
www.theb;JJtopo11line.co•n 
I.cv>k for the letter to the editor link 
op••m•• p1blfebed in 'Ihe Hilltop. 
• 
• 
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schools. we as Howard Univcr- does not have the multi-billion vidual studen~ as rupf>06Cd to 
sity students mar feel slighted. dollar endowment that a col- just writing Howard a check. 
\ \"e don't have the same lcgc like Stanford has, and the In addition, Howard 
extravagantfaciliriesorthescholar- reason is because "e do not gets more monC) from the gO\-
shipopportuniriesasotherschools. have the same strong alumni cmment than most of the coUegcs 
But still H oward re- base that donates to the school. in the countn,; and we certainly 
ccivcs more money from do not ha'-e a 5horugc 
the gm-ernment than of successful alunmi. 
m• "! sci:.:.ob. in the coun-
tn So what's missing? Our View: 
Stanford Uni- Howard alumni should 
~luch of our 
successful alumni jll3t 
does not m-c back as 
much as they do at othcr 
schools. and the money 
\trsi~ has JUSl joined 
Han-ard and established 
a ..motarship offcrinf,: mi-
dcnt "ith households mak-
ing ks.< than I 00,000 a 
fuD tuition ~\iip_ At 
Brown Uni,-crsiry, pa.rents 
earn Jes., than S00,000 a 
assist in an endowment 
who 
~ 
"ill not ha\'C to mak~ financial 
oootnoutions for their chilrlren 
to ancild the uruversit); ac-
con:lim: to the . .\ssocia:ed ~-
Of roursc. this 
n pc of scholarship ai Ho-. -
ard would be extrernd)· ben-
eficial and .,."OU)d rut the finan-
cial need of a lot of midents.. 
• increase. 
Some current studcnu 
h.a,-c cxpr=cd clistrmt tO\\Ard 
Howa:tl. ThC)' would be skeptical 
as to where their rtlOOC\ V.'35 going 
and how it was being~ if thq 
'-"Cre to donate post'i?'f3<Cfualion. 
~la\-bc alumni share 
• 
this ~ "'mdi is 
wbY tile\ do not '°"'C bad: as 
• 
much as ocher schools. ~ 
mxlcn~ said th!:' would rather 
reccn-cd for the 1:11\ -
emment is alle;:edfy 
med for ncccmnes, 
as~ to ammi-
lic:s like nicer class1ooub and 
more scholarship opportunities. 
:'\till. it is our rnpomi-
bllicy to civc bad: to our mstin -
bOn.. \\~ arc the on!)• "'a) dlal 
HO\\ard "iD cominue to thrive. 
\\'c should remanbcr 
"twit '-'35 like tositin brokt-n desks 
and h:r."C non-working computcn 
<L"ld ~. that V.'C want somdhin~ 
bcncr for the nat ~ra:ion. 
'tBE a 11.1:1UP 
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Let's 
tall: about 
n:ccnt obscr-
\'alJOilS l'\"e 
made of tr.c 
~ media. 
and v.i1y they 
have begun to 
discourage me 
from becoming 
a professional 
in the industl): 
Although, the 
vet) nature: of 
my o~rvatiom are probably the most com-
pelling reason for young, gifted, Black people, 
like myself, lO bombard the media and divcnify 
its ranks. 
Alright, now all of )'OU have: probably 
seen a lot of "political co\-c:ragc thus far in the 
c:lc:ction year. Particularl} on the Democratic 
side because that competition S('c:mS to be: the 
mos1 dogged and compelling most of the ti.me 
(unless you happen to be one Senator from Ari-
zona that got put on blast in thc .'frw 10rk Tunts 
a week ago for ~me alleged sketchiness} . 
!\fost of the timc you can rely on 
predictable covera,,e of Clinton and Obama 
involving the same old back and forth about 
"experience" vs. hope, respectably. 1bis isn't 
what I'm talking about. 
\\.'hat I'm referring to arc the egre-
gious oversights in judgment. particularly when 
it comes to word choice, by those in the news 
media. and well, sometimes candidates them-
selves. 
1 pride myself on being somewhat 
radical, so I understand why some people would 
detract and write my findings off as overly sen-
sitive and analytic. But, hear me out. 
1 find a lot of the news coverage of 
Obama's campaign for presidency unprofes-
sional, offensive and racist. subtly racist, but 
racist nonetheless. 
~1y case in point, something I ob-
served the other week on CNN. I was at my 
internship waiting for my next task, and to pass 
time I was looking at their newscast. 
Th.is was right after the caucuses and 
primaries on Feb. 19. Obama had won a series 
of states in a row. and naturally the Clinton 
camp had to get back down in the trenches 
and rc-strategize because of all lili gained mo-
mentum. 
Obviously this was a big story, cool. 
The word choice they used to present 
the story. not cool. Right there before my very 
eyes in lhing color, above tlie crawl at the bot-
tom of the screen I saw a marquee that read, 
"Obama's unbroken win streak - Clinton 
hopes lo slow his roll." 
For real? No. like seriously? 
What's so upsetting about this is that 
this didn't end up on air because only one per-
son thought it was cute and cheek.')'. Rather, this 
had to go across a couple people's desks that 
also thought this was cute and check~~ As the 
good Re'~ Bernard Richardson would sa}; "my, 
my!'' 
I highly doubt that if Clinton acted 
extremely crabby during a debate, CNN would 
green light a marquee saying something like, 
"Clinton appeared moody during debate-
Obama camp speculates she's on the rag." 
\Vooooowwww, right? Exactly. 
Listen. simple and uninventive mem-
bers of the American news media, we get it. 
Barack Obama is a black man. A black man 
that, ga~p. even dared to marry a hlack woman 
"hich is probably what adds to his novel!}' Get 
over it, and move on. 
I'm not saying that members of the 
new$ media should try and tip toe around the 
obvious, but don't disrespect him or his cam-
paign by u~ing lan~age that attempts to mock 
a group of people and their culture. 
\ \'ould CX'.\ pull the same stunt 
if Obama were Je,..::i.sh and winning the vot-
ing suppon of fellow Jews? Ha! I balk at the 
thought! 
Xe"-s media professional., arc paid 
10 be balanced. fair and unbia.~d m their CO\'-
erage. A.< a \iewing public ,,;th the power lo 
dictate who geis what in terms of ad revenue, 
we need to exercise that power to get them to 
straighten up when they stan slippin'. 
Speaking of slippin'. I mentioned 
earlier th.at 11 ·s not only new< media that suffer; 
from lapses injudgn1ent when it comes to word 
choice. Candidates fall victim too. I happened 
to pick up on a \'Cl'} nuanced example of this 
~tondar during a Clinton speech. 
.She was giving a speech in \\ashing-
ton on her "c..xpcncnce.. ~urpri..-c. surpri.sc . 
namely "ith foreign policy. Daring this speech 
she tried to scare people into voting: for her. 
again conjurini.; up image-; of her fi~ti~ C\il 
rogue terrorisrs in her ~uper suit. Blah, blah. 
~experience.~ blah. blah. Then she said that 
there was an "experience gap" bc:rneen her 
and Obama. 
Pause. tirst and foremost, neither of 
them has enough forei!:ll poli0 experience to 
amount to a hill of bcaru. 
"crund, th1• 5ounds ttnl; similar to 
the popular notion of an achiC\"Cmcnt gap, 
which is commonly and mistakenly framed as 
the distance between academic achievements 
> SecJOU.EY, next column 
Entrepreneurship A Must For Students 
Donna Henley-Jackson. B_.\ . RDH 
The definirion of an 
entrepreneur accordinl? to 
\\'elmer'5 dicrio!lal) is: One 
who e5tabli5h~. organizes, 
manages and assumes the 
rish of a business or cnter-
prise. In addition it has been 
said that entrepreneurs are 
innO\-ators and leaders. no1 
followers. Entrepreneurs tend 
to be staning players. not 
fans. T~y tend to set adue' -
able goals. 
Entrepreneurs are 
not necessarily driven hr the 
~oal of making money. but b) 
• 1 passion to turn their dreams 
into a realit)'. Often. gaining 
wealth is a hr-product of an 
entrepreneur's moti\-ation 
rather than their driving mo-
tivational force. To be a suc· 
cessful entrepreneur, one has 
to be optimistic yet realistic. A 
common misconception about 
entrepreneurs is that they are 
high risk-takers. However, the 
reality is that when successful 
entrepreneurs do take risks, 
they are usually well calcu-
lated risks based on facts and 
figures or experience. 
The benefits of com-
pleting the ELI Institute's 
Planning the Entrepreneurial 
Venture (PEV) Online Certifi-
cate Course in the spring of 
2007 even exceeded my own 
expectations. I found the ex-
perience to be an excellent 
opportunity to learn about 
entrepreneurship. Essential 
qualities that a successful en-
trepreneur must develop are 
> fromJOU.EY, previous column 
of white and black children. 
This notion is used as a means 
of presenting the black child 
as intellectually inferior and 
incompetent to the white child 
and by virtue of the white child, 
the white race. 
leadership. management abu. 
in; and team building. PEY 
taught me about tht"Se quali-
ries. as ''ell a> the importance 
of bavin~ ii ~ood bu-me~s 
plan. PEV tau1?ht me about 
the ba,ic steps of de\'eloping 
a business plan. and ho'' it in· 
tcgrates into dentisti:, '' hich 
is my academic discipline. 
\\bat I was most im-
pressed "ith was the ELI In-
stitute stalT·s profeS!'ionali~m 
and courtesy. The ELI lnsu-
tute staff that I had the plea-
sure of won.int: with includes 
Executi\e Director Johnett.1 
Harch. Assodate Director El· 
dridgc Allen. Professor Cathy 
House, Program Assistants 
Vonella ~fartin and ~Ia.rie 
Palin, and man) others. The 
course directors at ELI Insti-
tute were YelJ supporti,·e, en-
couraging. and moti\-ating . 
The professors at 
ELI Institute encourage den-
tal stud1'nts participating in 
the program to meet with 
successful dentists who ha,·e 
received additional educa-
tion and training to be suc-
cessful business owners, such 
as Ephraim Altmon, D.D.S .• 
M.B.A, who is an alumnus of 
Howard University College 
of Dentistry, Howard Uni,·er-
sity School of Business MBA 
program, and a faculty mem-
ber in the Department of Pe-
diatric Dentistry. 
One of the most en-
joyable aspects of completing 
the PEV was the opportunity 
\Vas she trying to 
draw parallels between the two 
ideas? \Vould she have used the 
same words if she were running 
a broke campaign in a tight 
contest with John Edwards? 
Hmmm .. .I'm no superdelcgate, 
but I heard the desperation in 
her voice and that sounded like 
to allend the BIJ.ck Enterprise-
Entrepreneurship Confer-
ence. '' hich fracured sessions 
'' ith "ucce,~ful minorit~ busi-
ne'' 0\\1lCt ... The ronference 
had man\ renown('d entN'.-
pN'.ncurs such as ~fagic John-
son . 
There ,,·ere mo\'crs 
and shakers from mam fac-
ets of business in aHendance 
at the conkrence. It "as an 
excellent opportuni1' to meet 
and male acquaintances with 
Presidc.-nts and CEOs from 
companie~ n~ros~ the l'nited 
St .. tes . 
?-.Ir faYorite aspect of 
attenclin~ the conference was 
' 
meeting so many people \\ith 
similar philanthropic goals, 
such as Roberta Shields. the 
mother of enccrtamer Lu-
dacris and president of the 
Ludacris Foundation. She 
explained that the Ludacris 
Foundation was dc,·elopt•d 
folio" i ng the ~fagil Johnson 
business model. 
~Iy goal of being an 
entrepreneur by establishing 
a Foundation and non-profit 
organization, which will pro-
\'ide dental care to under-
privileged and underseived 
children, was strengthened 
as a result of participating in 
PEV. I would encourage all 
Howard University students 
to take advantage of this op-
portunity to participate in the 
Planning the Entrepreneurial 
Venture Online Certificate 
Course 
code language aimed at an au-
dience that has been defecting 
to support Obama. 
I guess we'll see if it 
worked as the next big contest 
on March 4 approaches. Until 
then, star tuned as the races 
race to the \\'bite House. 
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There 
• IS 
a BIG 
Thing 
Infecting 
Our 
Community 
Do You 
Know 
What it 
Is? 
Submit 
a per-
spective 
and 
tell us 
about 
it. 
The opinions 
expressed in the 
columns on the 
extended 
Op-Ed 
page reflect 
those of each 
individual 
· author, 
not those of 
The Hilltop 
Editorial Board. 
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are $10 and .25 for each 
additional word. 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUST BE PAID FOR 
AND SUBMITTED 
FIVE DAYS IN 
ADVANCE. 
Payment acceptable 
Caahier'• check or 
money order . Any 
queations please 
contact 
The Hilltop Business 
Office (202) 806-4749 
or by e-mail 
HWtopbuslneawa gmail.com 
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Sitters Wanted. 
10 or more per hour. R~ 
ister free for jobs near cam-
pu"1 or home. 
~ntsrtt r .t.011 
What happet1s 
when the 
SPOTLIGHT 
goes 
out? 
Apartment for 
rent in 
Mt. Rainer, MD. 
Apt. has central air, 
heat, and 
security system. 
Seeking a quiet 
nonsmoking. Female. 
Apt. is study 
environn1ent, 
no drugs or 
parties. 15 
minutes from Howard, 
bus line and metro is 
walking distance. Just 
remodeled kitchen and 
painted 
apartment. A six month 
lease is ~equired. 750 a 
month and a 450 secu-
rity deposit. 
All utilities 
included. 
Contact 
Eddie at 3013358734 
'l'BE e 11,1:1"(1' 
• 
'lfie Laifies of 
.JJ..(plia Chapter, 
A(pha 
Xa_ppa .Jllj1/ia 
So1"'orit y, 
I nco1po1"' ate c[ 
yrese1it: 
UPLI:JTI:N§ 
L.'A.1J I'ES 
A Week of-'E1n-
yo1ver1ne1it for tlie 
13{ack Wo11ian 
Decide 
Wednescfay, :f e6-
ruary 27, 2008 
5\5 more 1vomen 
become ca1"'eer 
orient e c{, lias t lie 
fiouse1vife become 
obso(ete? 
~rowsing 'Rooni -
:Jouncfe1"'s Libra1"y 
7:08 P:M 
13usi1iess Casua{ 
Attire 
'Emyo1ver 
Tliursday, ]'ebru-
ary 28, 2008 
An interactive 
discussion about 
5lfrican-.Jl1nerican 
wo1ne1i in yofitics 
Sclioo{ of 'Business 
.'A.uditoriuni 
7:08 PJvl 
'Business .Jltti1"'e 
11nify 
]'riday, :f eb1"'ua1"'y 
)9, 2<J08 
Worfii119 togetfier 
witli ou1,. 6rotliers 
to buiCd a stronger 
community 
Pliysics ..'A.ucilto-
, 
rium 
7:08 PM 
Casua{ Attire 
.'A.{{ are 1ve{( omec[ 
t attend! 
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